
I don’t have my glasses on.
I’m on the highway at night, it’s raining, and I don’t have my glasses on.
Car lights streak on either side of me, engines blaring, the persistent rain tapping on my

windshield over and over again. The only things I can see now are my windshield wipers
furiously smudging rainwater over the window of my rusty Ford Fusion and the glaring red eyes
of the car in front of me. I’m close to tears.

“I’m so stupid,” I groan, squinting my eyes at the approacing road sign, a blur of dim
metallic green against the sea of red and yellow incandescence of the highway. My car roars in
protest as I put more pressure on the gas and turn up the heat dial. I can smell something like
plastic melting. I’ll deal with it when I make it back home.

The only thing I need to see in the pitch black darkness is Exit 65. I continue to drive as
fast as I’m able, eyes peeled for my exit, sticking to the second lane to avoid hydroplaning. I
don’t have enough money for car repairs and I need to drive like it.

One by one the cars next to me slow, changing their lanes and taking their exits, leaving
me alone on the road-turned-waterslide without the sanctity of their headlights. Little spots of fog
appear on my windshield, like fingertips. A dark shadow moves quick as lightning from the
corner of my eye. Startled, I try to look around to catch a glimpse, but it’s no use. All I can see
now is a black abyss and yellow road-sign blurs. Was it an animal? A deer maybe? I know I
didn’t hit anything. Did I miss my exit when I was looking around? Why is the road so empty
now?

It’s alright. With the road clear, I have zero chance of blindly crashing into someone. I
can go where I need to go without worrying about changing lanes because of traffic. So why do I
feel so much dread?

The pit inside my chest grows. I tighten my grip on the wheel until my knuckles turn
white, clench my teeth, and force myself to breathe.

My car’s bluetooth beeps. “Accept call from: Mom?” It intones.
“Yes,” I respond. It beeps twice this time.
“Francesca?”
“Hi Mom.”
“It’s been more than an hour since you texted me. What’s taking you so long?”
“The road’s been super slow because of the rain and I can’t find my exit.”
“What do you mean you can’t find your exit?”
“Um…” There’s a big pause from the other end of the line. My breathing starts to speed

up, and my anxiety from before flares up again.
“Do you have your glasses on?” she asks, deadly quiet. I don’t try to lie. There’s no

point.
“No, Mom.” The rain continues to patter on the roof of my car. It sounds like the sizzling

of acid through skin.
“Francesca, we've talked about this. How many times do I have to say it? Over and

OVER AGAIN — ”
“Mom I’m sorry — ”
“SORRY DOESN’T FIX ANYTHING — ”
“Can I please call you back? I need to pay attention to the road — ”



“WHAT IF YOU GET INTO AN ACCIDENT? YOU COULD DIE!” she roars. I flinch, biting
my cheek so hard it starts to meld beneath my teeth. Mom continues to shriek at me, loud
enough that I can’t hear the incessant rain anymore. My ears throb.

“I’m sorry,” I hopelessly say again.
“Take the next exit you see. I’m picking you up,” she snaps in response. The car beeps

three times, telling me she hung up.
I drive in silence. My breath comes out in a huge huff of air. I’m resigned to a lifetime of

misery back home. I almost don’t want to leave the highway.
All the tension finally bled out of me. This is nothing new to me, after all. I bet if I had my

glasses on she would’ve still found a way to yell at me. I’ve been driving so long that I
unconsciously start to nod off, my hands relaxing from the steering wheel, and I only jerk back
awake when I start to slightly swerve out of my lane.

I close my eyes hard for a moment, trying to squint out the drowsiness, and when I open
them again there’s a paper white face pressed against the glass of my windshield.

I scream so loud that spittle flies everywhere and slam the brakes, old tires screeching to
a stop. The Thing looks into my eyes like how a knife splits cake, pounds on the glass again,
and again, until it breaks into shards. My lungs are on fire. In the back of my mind I can hear a
truck blare its horn from behind me but I can’t think of anything other than the whip-quick limbs
of the Thing and the glass cleaving my skin apart.

The Thing is in my car in a flash, towering over me, knobbly back pressed snug against
the foam roof. Rows and rows of teeth decorate a pulsing fleshy gullet. My ears ring from the
pitch of my own wailing screams, my eyes so wide they could pop out of my head. Drool spills
from its hooked tongue and onto my shirt, sizzling where it makes contact. I’m paralyzed.

There was a loud screech, and a bite that tore through me.


